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NESTING HABITS OF WHITE-CAPPED NODDIES
RTCHARD W. BFAITHWAITE

INTROTXJCTIOI.I

Nests of White capped Noddies Anotn wiruttus were watched fron 19
Decernber to 26 December L972 at Heron Island in the Capricorn
Group on the Great Barrier Reef. on 20 December the f irst hat-
ched egg was noticed and by 24 Decernber 20t of nests contained
a nestl ing, 5t of pairs were st i l1 court ing, and the rest were
incubating their single eggs. Yellowing PLeonia grandie leaves
were added to exist ing nests but I  saw no evidence of new nest
building at this tirne. Most observations were made on tr,to
groups of thirty nests each. Both male and female incubate the
egg and feed the young.

MacGil l ivray (L926) in the Capricorn group, and Cul1,en and Ash-
mole (1963) on Ascension Island in the south Atlantic have des-
cribed much of the breeding behaviour of this species ancl this
report wi l l  attempt to supplenent these works. The species re-
ferred to on Ascension rsland is Anous teruiroettie, but Moynihan
(1959) bel ieves this to be conspecif ic with A. wLnuttn.

LENGTH OF TIME AT NEST

In an attenpt to estimate the length of time birds spent on the
nest I  ta11ied, on an hourly basis, the number of t imes one bird
replaced another at the nest in a whole group of thirty occupied
nests. On 24 and 25 December a total of si .x one-hour watcheg
in different parts of the day from daktn to dusk showed a relat-
ively constant rate of changeover, except for a sl ight decrease
during the afternoon (Table I).  The data are too few to attach
s ign i f i cance to  th is .

Birds with chicks were replaced freguently, probably in less
than two hours, whereas incubating birds remained in excess of
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twelve hours. Birds with chicks rarelv left  the nest unti l  re-

l ieved by rhe *.t .  iol- i""Git ing bird; did so_frequently. The

?;;; ;"; i  oi  tr : 'ps 
"t iv 

i to* the nest increased with t ime since

re l ie f .  o f ten  tnese t i ips  were  a  shor t  f l i gh t .a round the  t ree '

oi-.- t t ip to the 
". i  

fot 'a quick-clr ink' The birds would also

congregate in groups oi-tp d" a dozen on the hot sand where they

iigf,l-i"^"in f6r tirenty rninutes, -P'"91:l?-:I..::"1:ng,f,he.ir 
winss'

Brian King (pers. .o.. .1 recorded-a temperature of 52'C on the

sand where 
"o*" 

nodi ie" 'r" i"  grouped. 
-eerhaps 

this habit helps

control ectoparasites in this highly gregarj-ous specaes'

TABLE I

Total nuilber of changeovers by parent birds at

thirty nests during various one hou! intervals

--TIfiE 
rntervat chanqeovers

0630 -  0730
1000 - 1100
1100 -  1200
1600 -  1700
1630 -  1730
1800 - 1900

6
5

3
o

Nests are recognised by their approach paths' .  I I  i  
N:gqy misses

It"-n"st i t  wi i l  circle and repeatedly aooroach from tne same

direction untit the coit."t tt"3t i" f-oun-d- in the maze of relat-

ively uniform Pi.eonia trees.

BEHAVIOTJR AT NEST

on arrivaL at the nest, the rnate may preen itself a few inches

-t".u-U.f" ie ref ieving-the nesting bird. Nodding, al lopreening

;;A';;;;;;rp-i".atiig *"v o..ot it chanqeover which takes place

over severaf rninutes] 
-i6*.".t' 

once th5 egg is hatched change-

o',r"i o."r.tt" directly and without ceremony' The former nester

1;;; . ;- ; ;a the chicic is fei l .  For rhe f i ist few days _after hat-

. i i"g-th;-n.=if i tg- is-constantly with one or other of the pair '

ri.r" ie"it Uird wiif stand on th-e rirn of the nest and shield the

iuvenile frorn the 
"o".-f lor."er, 

Cullen and Ashmolb (1963) sug-
j"=;"- i l" ;-" i t . i - t i t .  f i rst few days the young is l-eft  in the

i l"i ui"it""ii.- ou".tvations bv w' wvatt (Pgt:' corunt)--sussest
I t" [  i?t",  the f irsl  couple of days Noddy chicks are too large

io U" t"X"tt by Reef Ilerons Egnetta lac"a' However' on ctays un-

suitable for ieef f lat foraging, Reef Herons prey on Ioung
ll .aJy-"i t i" f".  The fact thal N6ddies respond to Reef Herons

with vigorous alarm-l i i r",  
"ntt tas 

t-hey iespond with-si lence to

v.,,lxite-breasted Sea nafies Haliaeetus Leieogaeter, suggests that

thev wil l  defenC the iest against Reef Herons and thus always
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stay with the chick over this cri t ical stage.

Some simple experiments were conducted to investigate the react-
ions of Noitities to eggs or chicks other than their own. Noddies
accepted any chick or egg in place of, or in addit ion to, their
own. on one occasion when an egg \,/as replaced by a chick, the
adult pecked the head of the chick but was readily aPPeased ethen
the chick bent its head forward. The chick r.tas then accepted
under the wing of the nesting adult.  The nest is the only site
with which the adults appear concerned. I f  a chick fal ls from
a nest i t  seems doomed.

The "personal" space defended by nesting Noddies seema to be
about thirty centimetres in front of their heads but about ten
centimetres in other directions. Although agonistic behaviour
is conunon it does not seem as frequent as suggestecl by Cullen
and Ashmole (1963) for Noddies on Ascension Island. on Ascen-
sion Island the Noddies nest on cl i f fs and nesting space seems
to be at a premium. While many Noddies on Ascension attelqlted
to breed in the overcrowded colony without success (Ashmole,
L9621, the populat ion on Heron Island does not appear to be af-
fected in this way. Numerous potential nesting sites are unused
in the Pisonia trees, where the birds rnainly nest at Heron IE-
lancl (Shipway, 1969). However, a small  group of non-nesting
birds could be found roosting in the casuarinas on the east side
of the island day and night. Also contr ibuting to a decrease
in agonistic encounters at Heron Island is the opportunity for
birds searching for their nests to land on undefended parts of
branches, whereas on Ascension Island, al. l  suitable ledges in a
colony have nesting birds and there appear to be few undefended
land ing  p laces .

TXSPERSION G NESTS

The dispersion of nests is governed by a number of factors:
(1) The nests are sited off the ground - the lowest nest seen

was 1.2 metres frorn the ground. The mean height of tvto hun-
dred and seven nests of ten trees in the centre of the National
Park  was 5 .  3  met res .
(2) Nests were found mainly in Pieonia gva'ndia and Ficus oppoeita
the two most abundant trees. Notably, Noddies did not uie CaB-
umirw equieetifoli,a and Pordarws pedtmeuTattn for nesting, though
one Pandorw , in a thick grove of PLaonia with nests r was sur-
prisingly found with some Noddies' nests in i t .  The structure
of these trees is notably unsuitable for Noddy nests.
(3) Nests were l-ocated in trees, and parts of trees, most shelt-
ered from the wind. sometimes all nests were on the leeward
side on an exposed tree. The highest nest was ten metres in a
f i f teen metre tree but a f ive metre tree, sheltered anidst the
tal ler trees, had i ts highest nest at four rtEtres. Shelter from
sun appeared unirportant as many nests vrere e:<posed to the sun
for much of the dav.
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(4) Nests in substantial open forks tend to be prone to Predat-
ion by Reef Herons (W. Wyatt,  pers. cornm.) and thus these sites
nay be avoided to sone extent.
(5) Nests were located in close proximity to other nests. Mean
C.istance to closest nest in a f ive melre Ficue with twelve nests
r.:as f i f ty centimetres. They may be as close as 12.7 centimetres
apart. However, in one aberrant case the nest \.ras fourteen
netres from its closest neighbour.

AVAII.ABILITY OF NEST SITIS
The establ ishment of a Resort and Research Station has resulted
in a decrease in the density of trees in these man disturbed
areas. The wider spacing of trees has made the trees more ex-
posed to wind which tends to decrease the height attained by
Pisonia. The mean height of ten Pieonia in the research station

area was 7.6 rnetres compared with 11.9 metres in the National
Park. Thus the increased wind exposure resulted in a mean of
11. I  nests for the ten trees in the research stat ion area and
20.7 in the National Park. Although man has caused a consider-
able decrease in the number of suitable nesting trees on the
island, the populat ion is not saturating the breeding sites
avai lable, at least in the present season.
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THE SOUTHERN EMU.WREN IN SOUTH.EAST QUEENSLAND
CHRIS CORBEN

INTROTXJCTIOT{
on I Apri l  1972, Glen Ingram, Robert Raven and nyself were Eear-
ching for Ground Parrots Pezopolous uaLlieus in the flat heath-
land at the northern extremity of the Noosa Plain, Cooloola.
The veqetation consisted of 'wal lurn heath' with rather sParae
plant cover except for thickets up to two thirds of a metre high,
particularly of Banksia robur and B. obLottgifoli.a. The area concern
ing us here was in the form of a tr iangle, bounded on one side
by a cl ir t  road, on another by an area of recently burnt rwallun

heathr and on the third side by a swarnpy area. {his swarnpy
area contained much thick vegetation, consist ing largely of
rushes, a fern Gleiehenia sp., and the tall sedge Gabti.a eiebeti.
This vegetation was often up to tvro netres tall and, for the
purposes of pursuing small  birds, virtual ly impe4etrable. ThF
who le  a rea  is  ad jacent  to  a  smal l  log  br idge (26-03 i23us ,  153 '
02r19 'E)  wh ich  is  1 .7  k i lomet res  f ro rn  Cooprs  Corner  on  the  road
to Teewah Creek.

OBSERVAT|oNS
In the rapi i l ly fai l ing l ight of the late afternoon, we were leav-
ing the area when a small  bird was f lushed. The l ight was too
poor to note any colouring but the birdl irunediatel.y aroused
interest. I ts f t ight hras not undulat ing but very direct and low.
It appeared very small in the body, and seemed to have an insect-
ival frai l ty about i t .  The most signif icant feature was th€
tai l .  In f l ight this appeared very long and slender, and staeam-
ed out, more or less horizontal ly behincl the bird. I  was strong-
ly reminded of the Southern Emu-wren Stipittnts malaahunts, a bird
with which r am fani l iar, having often watchecl i t  in southern
Vic to r ia .

Attempts to re-f lush this ini l iv idual fai led at f i rst,  but event-
ual ly succeeded on two occasions. By this t ime the l ight was
too poor for continuation of the search to be worthwhile. fhe
two later observations strongly reinforced the original inrpress-
ions, though colour rras never discerned. At thiE stage I waE
convinced we had been watching emu-rtrens.

In the early hours of the foltowing morning we sPent about two
hours traversing the area of the original sighting. 

' In 
thie
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period several more sightings were obtained. The form of the
tai l  was seen well  and the colouring of the upperparts noted.
particularly by Glen, who commented on the 'tCieticoT.a- LIke
patterning" of the back. Glen also observed them running along
the ground only a short distance in front of him. On one occas-
ion t\ro birds were f lushed simultaneously, but other sightings
were of single birds. We gained the irnpression that there were
about four emu-\drens in the vicinity. Searches in sini lar habi-
tat nearby fai lecl to produce any evidence of the species.

Two weeks later, on 15 apri l ,  Greg Roberts and I were in the
same area. Extensive searching resulted in only one emu-wren
being seen. rt  appeared to be irnnature, with irregular pale
patches evident on the wings.

From these two trips our observations can be summarised as fol-
lows. The birds rxrder discussion appeared notably smaller in
body size than Red-backed Wrens I'blutus nelotoeephaltn but had pro-
port ionately longer tai ls. The tai l  seemed very slender and
insubstantial -  a characterist ic of the genus Sti .pituma. CoI-
ouring hras not at al l  wel l  seen, but the upperparts showed the
blackish streaking on a brownish background, so typical of the
Southern Emu-wren. The birds made every effort to remain con-
cealed. When f lushed they would f ly only a short distance
before landing, and then run along the ground. Unless the ob-
server vras very guick to reach the spot where it had landed, a
great deal of effort nas necessary to put the bird to f l ight
again. General ly, they were f lushed from the plain and f lew
back towards the thick vegetation along the swamp. Once they
had reached this refuge there was no chance of seeing them again.

On 29 Novenber L972, I  received a letter from David Gravatt in
which he told ne of seeing, orl  24 October 1972, a bird which he
is "convinced was an Emu-wren", about four hundred metres east
of the original sighting. He connents that " i ts f l ight posture
lsas dif ferent from any other species in the area" and also ment-
ions how his birdl f lew from the short rheathr towards denser
vegeta t ion  " in  a  wet te r  a rea" .

During a more recent tr ip to the area, David Gravatt (pers. comm.)
obtained a good view of one of the birds. At 1800 hours on 10
February 1973 he saw an emu-wren and a flock of Red-backed lrlrens
in the lame area as the original sightings. This t ime the ernu-
wren was perched up in a G|nnia se'lberi about forty metres west
south-\rest of the log bridge. I t  was perched within f i f ty
centimetres of a female Red-backed Wren, al lowing a comparison
to be made between the frontal aspect of each bird. From a dis-
tance of about twenty metres using 9x35 binoculars he was able
to see clearly the unmistakeable tai l  of the emu-wren. Both
birds had a pale coloured throat and breast but the grey tonings
of the Red-backed Wren contrasted with the brown toninqs of the
elr.U-\^tf gn.
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IXSCTJSSTON
From the above observations and previous experience of Stipit-
wws maLachwue, there is no doubt in my nind as to the presence
on the Noosa Plain of at least one small  colony of emu-wrena.
While i t  would be natural to assume that the species is ,9.
nalaehwue, on the present evidence it would be rash to state
that this populat ion belongs to that species. We intend to
carry out further investigations of this population in the near
fu tu re .

There is little to suggest that emu-wrens have been recorded
previously from south-east Oueensland. I t  is worthy of note,
however, that Cayley (f949) gives the distr ibgtion of g. nala-
ehutus as extending north to about Beerwah 126"52'S, 152"59'E).
I  have been unable, as yet, to discover the basis for this.
Mcci l l  (1970) gives i ts northern l imit as just south of the
New South Wales and Queensland border. I f  this is the case,
our records represent an extension of range of over three hun-
dred kilometres. In the Queensland museum there are three un=
labelled specirnens of unknown origin.

It is of particular interest that emu-vrrens should be for:nd at
Cooloola. Assuming that the populat ion belongs to, or is at
least derived from S. n. nichnvndi in northern New South Wa1es,
it seerns surprising that the species has not been reported from
similar local i t ies along the coast of southern Queensland. Thi6
sugqests that the Cooloola populat ion may be a very srnal l  rel ict
That we were unable to locate further emu-wrens in sirnilar
adjacent areas suggests that this srnal l  populat ion may be very
selective about their habitat.  In view of the changing pattern
of wallum heathland which burns periodical. ly, this populat ion
probably requires a large area of plain in order to survive.
Vast areas of such habitat have already been destroyed and
various forms of land use are rapidly encroaching on the remain-
ing areas. So far the Noosa Plain has remained virtual_ly un-
touched. Damage to it may nean the extinction of emu-wrens in
Queensland.

I grateful ly acknowledge the assistance given to me by l lessrs
R.  E Iks ,  D.  c rava t t ,  and A.  H i l le r .
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TURQUOISE PARROT Ar COOLOOLA

DAVID GRAVATT

while mist nett ing and banding birds for the Austral ian Bird
Banding Scheme at Teewah Creek in the Cooloola area on 15 August
1972, an immature male Turquoise Parrot Neopherm puLchella was
caught, photographed and released unbanded. Only one inner
wing covert was reo.

On two separate occasions after this a single bir i l  (possibly
the same iniliviilual) was flushed in the same area, once by my-
self and once by Keith Taylor. On both occasions the bird f lew
to perch in a nearby Scribbly Gum &rcalypkte eignata, Two.days
after the original sighting Keith Taylor found a few very
weathered feathers and bones of a Turquoise Parrot about two
ki lometres to the north-west. Most of the red inner wing co-
verts remained, showing that the bircl  had been an adult male.

The exact location of the l ive bir i l  was the south-east bank of
Teewah Creek f i f ty metres from the left  hand side of the road
about seventy-f ive metres past the Teewah Cregk bridge on lhe
way f rom Coop 's  Corner  to  Lake Coo loomera  (25"03r20"s ,  153-02 '
32'E). The area is one of open shn:b woodland dominated by
Butkeia aetmtla trees growing to about five metres. There are
occasional eucalypts, being either Eucalyptue unb?d (Bastard
Mahogany) or small E. ocgnat'a. The understorey is sparse,
with some Leptoepennun, while the ground cover consists of a
variety of herbs growing to a height of half  a metre on sand.

Forshaw (1969) notes that "Lit t le is known of the present dis-
tr ibution of I l .  pulchel la in Queensland. I t  formerly ranged
north to the suttor River distr ict,  but al l  recent records have
been from south of Gayndah." Most Queensland records are frorn
the granite belt .  f  have been unable to f ind any published re-
cords of this species near the coast in south-east Queensland,
although the Queensland Museum holds a specimen from Esk, in the
Brisbane Valley. I  am unaware of any previous records of this
species in the Cooloela area.
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A YELLO\,V SCALY-BREASTED LORIKEET
PF,TER DAWSON

One morning early in Novenber !972, my son cal led to me excited-
ly, "What's this yel low bird on the feeder, Dad?" I  went out
$ri th my 8x binoculars and found a bright yel low Scaly-breaEted
Lorikeet Iviehogloesus chlorolepilotue feediirg with norirally
coloured individuals of his own species and Rainbow Lorikeets
T. haenatodus. The bird was bright yellow with very faint bars

of dark green (appearing blackish) on the wings. I ts red beak
did not appear as bright as norrnal. I was unable to photograph
the bird but several other observers saw it on the one day that
i t  stayed in the local i ty.

The subject of plumage colouration is reviewed by Voitkevich
(1955). Most green colouring of feathers is produced by a yel-
low pigment overlying a structural blue colour. There is no
blue pigment in the feathers. Blue is purely a structural ef-
fect dependent on the f ine, colourLess framework of the feather
barbs  wh ich  sca t te r  the  l igh t  (see  a lso  Rawles ,  1950) .  Th is
appearance of blue, known as the Tyndall  affect, may easi ly be
masked by ref lected white 1ight. The presence of black melanin
pigment in the central port ion of the barb al lows unreflected
white l ight to be absorbed and thus prevents i t  from interfering
with the visibi l i ty of the scattered blue fract ion. Variat ions
in the intensity of blue depend largely upon the number and
posit ion of the melanocytes. The yel low colour, which in cornbin-
at ion with TyndaJ.I blue produces green, is due to the presence
of a pigment, usual ly a carotenoid, in the cuticle which covers
the  b lue- re f lec t ing  layer  (Mason,  L923) .

In the Budgerygah Melopeittacus tmdulatus, blue and yellorr variet-
ies  have a  genet ica l  bas is  (Fox  and Vevers ,  1950) .  Wi ld  Budger -
ygahs are green, but one recessive gene prevents the accumul-
at ion of yel low pigment in the feathers, and this gives blue
birds. Other genes block melanin formation, and, so the scatter-
ed l ight is not seen, making the birds yeIlow. This is the most
I ikely explanation for the observed yeIlow lorikeet. In I* ieho-
gloseue fLauieane of Pacif ic Isldnds, the wing feathers are ugual-
Iy bright green but in some local i t ies this coLour is ol ive or
dul l  yel lowish-green and, according to Mayr (Fox and Vevers,
1950), this seems to be caused by a thickening of the yel low
screen. I t  is unl ikely that this mechanism could produce the
bright yel low of the Scaly-breasted Lorikeet that I  saw.
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I  would I ike to thank David Gravatt for drawing my attention to
the  I i te ra tu re  on  th is  sub jec t .
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NESTS OF THE RED WATTLE.BIRD

MERLE BALDWIN

INTROIXJCTION

I have studied the Red Wattle-bird Anthoclnerd c@lnlatlatd for t

e leven years in the Inverel l  d ist r ic t  of  northern New South
trr'ales. Here the species is a blossom nonurd from ilanuary to
May. Numbers increase in winter  and nest ing occurs f rom . fu ly
to December.  The s ize of  nest ing terr i tor ies vary f ron f i f ty
to two hundred metres in d iameter.

GENERAL OBSERVI{NONS
Ai1 the nests that  I  have examined dur ing the study per iod have
had three dist inct  parts.

1.  A concave SUBSTRUCTURE
2. A CUP bui l t  in  the ho] low of  the substructure
3 .  A  so f t  L IN ING

The nest  is  supported by several  lateral  twiqs near the end of
a leafy branch.  Mist letoe c lumps provide an al ternat ive s i te.
l l e s t  he igh t s  va r y  f r o rn  2 .5  t o  I 7 . 5  me t res  above  t he  g round .
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From the design of the nests i t  appears that the birds can
separate angled, curved and straight twigs, and are al i lare of
their qual i t ies as bui lding materials.

A NEST IN DEXAIL
This nest.began with a few sl ightly curved twigs of Crepe
Myrtle Lagenetnoeni.a sp. arranged upon three laterals. The many
side stems meshed, holding the twigs together. T'wenty-seven
dry sprigs each with a near right angled fork or curve near the
base were pushed down past the prirnary twigs and moved about
unti l  the forks hooked under the 1aterals, cl inching the nest to
the branch. The sprigs were kept erect by lacing them with
more twigs. The forked pieces crossing at the base of the sub-
structure were tied to each other and to the laterals with fine
bark, cotton threads and plast ic str ips. Six t ight tnists of
thread held two of the twigs together.

A cup made of naturally curved twigs interlocking with a few
vertical pieces was woven around in the hollow of the sub-
structure. Tough, pliant branchlets of l{unzea added strength
to the frame which prior to this could be pulled apart easily.
In fact, an Apostle-bird Struthidea cinepea which appeared annoyed
by the proximity of a part icular Red Watt le-birdrs nest, threw
a\ray the lining then tweaked out the Kt.nzea, allowing the nest
to  co l lapse.

The cup had a l ining twelve mil l i rnetres thick of str ips of a
stringybark EueaLyptue rnaerorhynctn stiffened with fine upright
twigs. At the base was felted wool, bark and feathers to a
clepth of tr,renty millimetres. The Crepe Myrtle twigs were
plucked from a tree 150 metres from the nestt Kmzea was
brought 400 metres. A variety of shrubs grew close by but none
were as angular as tageretnoeniaj none so fine and tough ag
Kwtzea.

MEASUREMENTS
Diameter - overal l ,  230mm; inside cup, l00mn.
Width - st ick r im, 50mm; bark l ining l2mn.
Depth - outside, I25mm; inside cup, 62mm; woolen l ining,
2 orun.

SUBSTRUCTURE
Uprights

17 pieces Crepe Myrt le, 90mn to 120nun. Length of r ight-
angled forks at base, 20mm to 50nn. Dianeter largest twig,
2mm.
I piece angled root, 80mm.
2 pieces twisted creeper, I60run, 400nrn.
7 pieces Kunzed., 100rnm to 220mm.

Interfacing trt igs
24 pieces sl ightly curved Crepe Myrt le, 90nnn to 290mn.

I I
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4 pieces lbtnzea, 100nn to 200mm.
I piece root, I80ri ln.
1 grass stem, 35nm.

Threads
16 cotton threads from towels, 15mm to 310mm.
4 f ine str ips bark, 100rnm to l50mm.
2 nar row s t r ips  p las t i c ,  260mm,  420mm.

CUP
11 pieces curved Crepe Myrt le, 75mm to 140run.
80 pieces |Qnzea, 90run to 235mm.
2 pieces creeper, 100mm, 175nun.
1  p iece  f ine  roo t ,  200mm.
2 pieces grass stem, 170rnm, 295mrn.
5 pi.eces f ine bark, 110nun to 290nun.

LINING
98 pieces str ingybark, 56mm to 260rnm; mere threads to
7mm wide.
31 pieces f ine Kunzea, 50mn to 80nun.
5 unidenti f ied f ine circular stems, 80mm to 140mm.
6 pieces f ine grass stem, 54mrn to 296mrn.
1 root, 53mrn.
The base was l ined with f ine threads of bark, tufts of wool
and 10 brood patch feathers.

A SECONID NEST
The substructure of a second nest, hasti ly bui l t  by a second
pair of Red watt le-birds, rested across a horizontal fork in
an Angoplara which also provided twigs with many laterals in the
form of whorls, r ight-angles and fans to f ix the nest to the
l inb. One egg was laid and the cup gradually bui l t  up around
it during the incubation period. There was a thin l ining of
f ine grass with scraps of wool and wisps of bark. After a
sudden heavy shower, the wet l ining was discarded and the sodden
chick stood out on the r im to dry.

".19 M. BALDWIN, Gllgai, uia InoerelL, Neu South Wales, 2360.



A SURVEY OF MOVEMENTS OF MIGRANT SPECIES,Ig72

QUEENSLAND ORNITHOIOGICAT SOCIETY

The fo l lowing notes are cornpi led f rom data obtained in response
to a quest ionnaire posted to rnembers of  The Queensland Orni tho-
logical  Society.  Respondents were requested to supply dates
and locat ions of  their  f i rs t  records of  n igrant  species for  the
L972-L973 sunmer.  Sight ings detaiLed in survey returns are
l is ted belov:  in chronological  ord.er ;  the lat i tude and longi tude
of each locat ion are given only once,  when that  locat ion is
f i r s t  l i s t e d .

Unfortunately,  the amount of  data obtained was not  suf f ic ient
to show any c lear pat tern of  rovement of  species;  a lso,  returns
vrere obtained f rom only a re lat ively smal I  range of  lat i tude.
The species for  which most data were obtained were pal l id l  Cuckoo,
Koel ,  ChanneL-bi l led Cuckoo, and Dol l -ar-b i rd,  and the dates of
f i rs t  s ight j -ngs for  these bi rds in re lat ion to lat i tude are
shown graphical ly  in Figure 1.  The survey method used has a
number of  l imi tat ions which these i l lustrat ions serve in part
to emphasize.  Obviously the s ight ings should not  be considered
to represent accurately the dates vrhen these species f i rs t
moved into the respect ive areasi  rather,  they represent a
group of  s ight ings made more or  less at  randorn not  long af ter
t he  a r r i vaL  o f  s i gn i f i can t  numbers  o f  each  spec ies .

In three of  the four p lots presented in Figure l ,  i t  appears
that  there is  a s igni f icant  increase in the nurnber of  s ight ings
subsequent to a certa in point  in t i rne,  which may represent the
per iod when the nain inf lux of  b i rd.s commenced. For Channel-
b i l led Cuckoo, Koe1, and Dol lar-b i rd,  s ight ings increase marked-
Iy af ter  mid-September.  On the other hand, records of  pal l id
Cuckoo are widely spaced in t i rne,  and give l i t t le  indicat ion of
any def in i te migrat j -onr th is may be due to the very snral l
amount of  data presented,  but  could a lso ref lect  a more gradual
novement of  th is species,  or  a less c lear ly def ined pat tern
o f  m ig ra t i on .

Other factors should be taken into account in re lat ion to the
sight ings in general .  A number bf  records may represent the
dates when species f i rs t  cormenced to caI l ,  rather than when
they f i rs t  moved intc an area.  Other reco'rds probably ref lect
sporadic movenents in re lat icn to food supply or  factors other
than a def in i te migrat ion;  because of  the pauci ty of  informat-
ion currently available on the r..ovements of many of these species
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z'PW 2SPm' 29p00/
LATITLDE (degrees South)

Figure I. Dates of f irst sightings of migrant
spec ies  in  re la t ion  to  la t i tude .



March 1973

i t  has been expedient  merely to present a1J.  data,  er i thout
attempting to differentiate betvreen migratory movements and
nomad i c  ones .

RECORDS OF MTGRANT ARRIVALS
Oriental Cuckoo CUcuLrc aatum.tua

4  Nov  72  p i t t swo r th  a rea  27043 ,s ,15 ro38 ,8  J .wa l t e r

PaIliil Cuckoo CucuLrc pallifue
2  J t t L  72  G leneag1e  2zo54 , s ,153ooo ,n  p .Dawson

23  JuL  72  c ran i t e  Be ] t ^  28o33 ' s , t 5 ro5z ' s  E .L . c reenup
-1  Aug  72  B r i sbane  27 "28 ' s , r 53 ' o l 'E  N .Hopk ins
13  Sep  72  C leve land_  27o31 ' s , t 53ou ' s  G .Robe r t s

,  18  Sep  72  Gymp ie  2q "13 ' s , 152 "41 'E
2L  Sep  72  G iga i  29 "so , s , t s r " r o 'E  M .Ba l& r i n
18  oc t  72  Goodna_a rea^27o37 ' s , 152054 ,8  R .J .Had ley

4 Nov 72 Blenheim 27"38's,L52"26,E R.F.Thorntoi r

Brush Cuckoo Caconnntis oa?ioloetg
6  ocE  72  Co f f s  Ha rbou r  3Qo2o ' s , r 53o to ' n  p .Robe r t s

I l  Oct  72 l " iurwi l lurnbah zao2t 's , l53o3o'E E.K.prat t
2I  Oc|-  72 Logan Reserve 22o43's, l53og7's p.Dardson
31 Oct 72 Pi t tsworth area B.Temple Watts

Fantailed Cuckoo Caeonantie pytthophantn
4 Aug 72 Pi t tsvror th area B.Temple Watts

B1ack-eared Cuckoo Chrysococcgs oeeulctze
10 Oct 72 Pi t tsworth area J. I {a l ter

Horsfield Bronze Cuckoo Chryeoeoccya baeaLie
9 Aug 72 Gi lgai  t ! .Baldwin
1 Nov 72 Pi t tsworth area B.Temple Watts

Go1den Bronze Cuckoo Chryeoeoecyu plagoetn
7 Aug 72 Pi t tsworth area B.Temple Watts

Koel Eudynatrtye scolopaeea
8 Sep 72 Murwi l lumbah E.K.prat t

18 Sep 72 Gympie
2l  Sep 72 crani te Bel t  E.L.creenup
24 sep 72 Carnp Mountain z-tozl,s,Ls2oiz,s N.Hopkins
24 Sep 72 Logan Reserve p.Dardson
25 Sep 72 Logan Reserve f .S.Reynolds
27 Sep 72 Coffs Harbour p.Roberts

9 OcL 72 Goodna area R;J.Hadlev
L4 Oc|L 72 Blenheim R.F.Thornton
15 oct  72 Toowoomba 27033,s,151056's N.McKi l l igan
15  OcL  72  Bee rwah  26 "52 ' s , l 52o58 ,E  G .Robe r t s
10 Dec 72 pi t tsvror th area B.TempIe t fat ts
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Channe 1- b i 1 led Cuckoo Scg thx op s nou aehoLlotdiae
18 Sep 72  MurwiL lumbah E.K.Pra t t
2L Sep 72 Gilgai l ' ! .Baldwin
23 Sep 72  Cof fs  Harbour  P .Rober ts
24 Sep ?2 Blenheim _R.F.Thofnton
30 Sep ?2 Laidley 27o3g,s,rs2o24,r, c.Roberts
30 Sep 72 Gympie

I  Oct  72  coodna area  R.J .Had lev
5  Nov 72  Canungra  zeoot 's , tsgo to 'p -  p .Dawson

3l Jan 73 Pittsworth area B.TemDle Watts

Spine-tailed Swift Himmdapue eaud.aeutus
23 Sep 72  Logan Reserve  I .S .Reyno lds

6 Oct- 72 Murwil lumbah E.K.pratt
11  Oct  72  Cof fs  Harbour  p .Rober ts
12 Oci '  72 Brisbane p.Dawson
2L Oct 72 Gynpie
I I  Nov  72  B lenhe im R.F .Thorn ton

Fork-tailed Swift Apus paeifi.eus
28 Dec 72 Pittsworth area B.Temple Watts

Forest Kingfisher Halcgon nacleayii
9 Oct 72 Gynpie

Sacred Kingfisher Haleyon sur.cta
25 Aug 72 Gilgai M.Baldwin
28 Aug 72 Murwil lumbah E.K.pratt
27 Sep 72 Pittsworth area E.Temple Watts
19 Sep !2 Logan Reserve l .S.Reynolds
L8 OcL 72 Goodna area R.J.Hadlev

Dollar-bi rd Eurg atotnn onientali,s
L  Sep 72  Gran i te  Be l t  E .L .Greenup

24 Sep 72 Blenheim R.F.Thornton
27 Sep 72 Murwit lumbah E.K.pratt
27 Sep 72 Logan Reserve I.S.Reynolds
29 Sep 72 Toowooriba N.McKil l igan
30 Sep 72  Logan Reserve  p .D.Dawson

2 Oct 72 Coffs Harbour p.Roberts
7 Oct 72 Pittswortb area _ B.Temple Watts
7  oc t  72  Ly t ton  27025 's , t53oo8 'E  G.Rober ts
I  OcE 72 Gi1ga i  M.Ba ldwin
9 Oct- 72 Gynpie

18 Oc|. 72 Goodna area R.J.I{adlev

I'-hite-vringed Triller Ialage euetrii
28 Aug 72 Pittshrorth area ^ B.Temple hfatts
16 ocX 72 Kilkoy 26"57,s,L52"34'E G.Roberts
16 ocX 72 Blenheim R.F.Thornton

SUNBIRD 4(1)
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Cicada-bird EdoLiieona tenuirostt e
7  OcL  72  La id l ey  c .Robe r t s

10 Oct 72 Coffs l larbour P.Roberts
14  Oc t  72  B lenhe in  R .F .Tho rn ton
19 OcE 72 l t lurwi l lumbah E.K.Prat t
22  Oc t_  72  Logan  Rese rve  I .S .Reyno1ds
22 Oct 72 Logan Reserve P.D.Dav/son

2  Nov  72  c i l ga i  M .Ba ldw in

V,'hite-throated liTarblef Gerygone olluaeea
13  Aug  72  Goodna  a rea  R .J .Had ley

Reed l^.rarbler Aeroeephalus stentopeus
17 sep 72 Malei ry 26046's, !52osL,n G.Roberts
11  Nov  72  B lenhe in  R .F .Tho rn ton

Leaden Flycatcher Myiagra rubecu1.a
9  Sep  72  Red land  Bay  27 "37 , s ,153 "18 'E  c .Robe r t s

2 I  Sep  72  B r i sbane  N .Hopk ins
!  Oct  72 l lurwi l lurnbah E.K.Prat t

Satin Flycatcher Myiagz.a eyanoleuea
24 Sep 72 Blenheirn R.F.Thornton

Black-faced Flycatcher Monatcha neLarnpsis
15  oc t  72  Landsbo rough  26049 ,s , r i 2o58 'e  c .Robe r t s
L8  Oc t  72  Goodna  a rea  R .J .Ead Iey

Spectacled Flycatcher Monaeha tritirgata
16 Sep ?2 Maleny c.Roberts

Olive-backed Oriole Oriolus sagittatus
9 Sep 72 Pi t tsworth area B.Temple l \ tat ts

Spangled Drongo DLcr.urue bTacteatug
1 Aug 72 Gympie

23 Sep 72 Murwi l lunrbah E.K.Prat t
17 Nov 72 Pi t tsworth area J. ! ' la l ter

MIGRANT DEPARTURES

The fo l lowing infornat ion refers to rn igrant  species depart ing
from the l , turwi l lumbah area af ter .wintei ,  1972- (data f r6rn E.x.
Prat t ,  Reserve Creek,  l lurwi l lumbah, NSvl  2484)

Rose Robin Petroiea ?osea: late August
Yellow-faced Honeyeater MeLlphaga ehrysops: early Septeniber
Golden Whistler PachyeeplnLa peetoralie: mid September
Rufous Fantail Rhip'zldura rufifione: late Septeftber
Grey Fantail- Rhipiduta fulig'i-nosa: early October

Cornpiled by iiP D.L,PERKfNS, Sunteys )ffieer, Queeneland ormithoLogieal Society.
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REQUESTS FOR INFORMAIION

THE AUSTRAUAN PELICAN
!1r  W.J .M.  Ves t jens  o f  CSrRo D iv is ion  o f  Wi l i l l i fe  Research  is
preparing for publ icat ion his research on the Austral ian Pelican.
Several gaps occur in knowledge of the species' breeding dis-
tr ibution, mainly in western Austral ia, Northern Terri tory and
Queens land.

Any of the fol lowing information would be helpful:

(a )  p lace  o f  co lon ies ,
(b )  da te ,
(c )  p resence o f  eggs  or  young.

If  anyone has any information, or knows some other ornithologist
who night be able to provide information, on breeding in Queens-
land or Northern Terri tory please write direct ly to Mr W.J.M.
Vest jens ,  D iv is ion  o f  w i ld l l i fe  Research ,  CSIRO,  P.O.  Box  84 ,
L y n e h a m ,  A . C . T .  2 2 5 2 .

NESTS oF FIO|.IEYEATERS IN COASTAL SOUTH'EAST QUEENSLAND

Honeyeaters l iving in coastal south-east Queensland aPPear to
bave very extended breeding "seasons" and often appear to nest
at seemingly unusual t imes. I  would be extremely grateful for
any records of honeyeater nesting activi ty in the area although
r am part icularly interested in those from wallum or sclerophyl l
habitats. Species of Part icular interest arei Scarlet Honey-
eater, white-throated Honeyeater '  Brown Honeyeater, White-
cheeked I loneyeater, Lewin Honeyeater, Blue-faced Honeyeater,
L i t t le  Wat t le -b i rd ,  L i t t le  Fr ia r -b i rd ,  and No isy  Fr ia r -b i rd .
of chief concern are the exact location, date and stage of act-
ivi ty, type of vegetation, posit ion in vegetation and any notes
on possible nectar sources nearby, ie.,  whether surrounding
plants such as eucalypts, banksias etc. wete f lowering at the
time. The information wil l  supplement other data being col-
lected for thesis purposes and wil l  be appropriately acknow-
ledged.

David J. Gravatt,  zoology DePartf i '€nt, University of Queensland,
St  Luc ia ,  Queens land 4067.


